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CATEGORY APP NAME FORMAT VALUE COMMENTS ANDROID OBSERVATION

Frequency Finder iPhone 4

lists all repeaters within n miles or in a location; 

poor format; better on phone

Rfinder iPad 5

lists all repeaters within n miles or in a location, 

call sign lookup, map; $10/yr subscription

RepeaterBook iPhone 5

lists all repeaters within n miles or in a location, 

for US, Canada, Mexico; free; good format

Works on Android. Very nice app, BUT does 

not turn off GPS on exit. I use it, and kill it 

manually to turn off GPS.

QST iPad 5

can download any issue of ARRL's QST magazine 

& read

Works on Android.

HRO iPad 4

Ham Radio Outlet, search for products, stores, 

promotions, & more; shows prices

OMISS iPhone 4

old man international sideband society (OMISS) 

8,700 Members, shows net sked & member lookup

QRZ iPad 4

Call sign lookup, map, link to www.qrz.com; could 

be useful

Android version is QRZDroid. Works well.

D-Star iPhone 3

displays last heard, repeaters near me (map & list), 

& more; poor format

quickQRZ iPhone 3 list of call sign prefixes, could be useful

Ham Radio iPad 3

references, e.g. phonetic alphabet, Q signals. 

Morse code, etc.

Red Cross iPad 3

four apps: hurricane, tornado, shelter view, first aid 

- version 1 needs some help

Works on Android. I use the Hurricane app.

iGridSquare iPhone 2

finds the grid qauare of your location if device has 

gps

HamBands iPhone 2

displays a list of the ham bands (very marginal 

value)

CallsignWall iPhone 2 wallpaper, not updated for IOS7

iLocator iPad 1

finds locations of ??  - K1JSM did not find this 

very useful

Ham I Am iPhone 1

references, e.g. phonetic alphabet, Q signals. 

Morse code, etc.(not as complete as Ham Radio 

app

Ham iPhone 0 a total waste

APRS iBCNU iPhone 4 This program works and can be demo'ed.

APRS iAPRS iPad 2

Must verify your license by paying $5 or by 

sending a msg from aprs equipped radio. Not good.
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DX DxSpot iPad 3 seems to work ok

DX iCluster iPad 3

seems to work ok, slow to react to button, filter 

controls are confusing

DX BeaconAid iPhone

shows beacons around the world, their freqs, and 

whether operational; not sure this is worth much

DX Web Cluster iPhone displays spots from SK6AW only

DX iDXCOFFEE iPhone 0

most of this app is in spanish, user is better off 

using web browser to goto www.dxcoffee.com

DX DX Hunter iPad 0

spotting app, K1JSM could not get this app to 

work correctly

DX hamDXCluster iPad 0

allows user to select one of a dozen or more 

nodes, K1JSM could not get this app to work

WEB SITES

ANDROID OBSERVATION

DxZone http://www.dxzone.com

A DX resource. Links, classified ads, equipment 

reviews, directories, and more.

Good web site, but haven't it tried mobile

Spotting www.dxwatch.com Good web site, but haven't it tried mobile

Spotting www.dxsummit.fi Good web site, but haven't it tried mobile


